
Breast/ Chest Health During Sleep Plans and/ or Night Weaning
with Moorea Malatt LEC

For reducing night feedings:

· If your mammaries are used to nursing more than once per night, take care to prevent
clogged ducts and mastitis by making sure you fully empty in the morning every morning of any
new sleep plan which decreases nursing or ends night nursing totally.

· This can begin with baby nursing in the morning and then some pumping and/or hand
expression with gentle massage of your entire chest area, including armpits.

· Make sure before you begin your day both sides have been emptied- unless you plan to
more quickly totally wean- in which case you want to just express by hand in the morning to
your comfort but make sure you get all sections moving downward.

· If there is a history of plugged ducts or mastitis, add Sunflower Lecithin* supplement to
prevent bacteria clinging to tissues/ risk of infection.

· Make sure germy little hands don’t play with nipples before bed so that bacteria won’t
sit on/ in them all night. I suggest toddler hand washing before nursing.

· If you wake up from fullness before your baby is set to have a feed, pump or express till
you are more comfortable and baby can nurse when they wake. There should still be plenty of
milk for your baby upon feeding time.

IF YOU’VE BEEN NURSING A BABY UNDER eight months OR are MAKING A BIG JUMP FROM MANY TO
one or ZERO NIGHTFEEDINGS- Going from lots of milk production or many night feedings means your
body will take some time to adjust to not nursing as much (or not at all) at night and so for at least a
week you will need to pump or hand express half-way through your night to relieve discomfort and
prevent clogged ducts and mastitis and then also do the morning protocol above. But you should be able
to sleep 4-5hrs at a time with your full breasts your wake-up call or an alarm clock set to pump/express.

IF THE GOAL IS FULL WEANING- If you have very little milk production at this time and are working
toward full weaning, a whole pumping session may increase your milk supply and so a small amount of
hand expression in the morning may work better for you.

IF THE GOAL IS WEANING ONLY AT NIGHT- If you are night-weaning but want to continue plenty of
daytime nursing, note that your production will overall go down a bit with night weaning because most
of your prolactin is produced at night with night feedings. Many toddlers will use nursing for comfort and
antibodies and won’t require a lot of milk from you. Most toddlers continue months or years nursing for
connection even when they are getting a few drops here and there- so don’t assume your child will want
to nurse less in the day when supply drops.

IF YOU FEEL A CLOG or MASTITIS COMING ON -  start ice, gentle massage, heat, gentle massage
protocol.
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On Hand Expression:
https://issuu.com/naturalmothermagazine/docs/febraury_2017_final/12

Videos on Hand Expression:
https://youtu.be/BOJD82jHty8

https://med.stanford.edu/newborns/professional-education/breastfeeding/hand-expressing-milk.html

*
https://kellymom.com/nutrition/vitamins/lecithin/

https://kellymom.com/bf/concerns/mother/recurrent-mastitis/
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